
Sidelines

oth Bob Higgins and Cleavy
le, mat coaches fm tomorrow's
ball game no Morgantomn, hate
hod at West Vngmm Wesleyan
le played fon Wesleyan no 1912.
and coached Marietta College to
at Ins Alma Mates eshen Bob
gins mas coach these in 1920.

IMC=I
In the IC-IA cross-country

tea at Van Cortlandt, Park on
Linda). the former record of
.0:10 ma,' bettered bi II seconds
Shen Dan Dean non the first in-

tdual ciclur for Penn since
007.

I=l=l
he inteicolleguite cross-country
sluth became the possession of

isaid for the ova, year on Mon-
afternoon sill belong to the

00l that sins the IC-4A title five
Penn State, Cottrell, and

aeu,e have son the asard four
shile finnand has son its first

on the trophy.
MIMI

Conlin to the general opus.
on before the race, thousand. of
ilectators lined the finish of the
"mile Vie Cortlandt Park course
II Monde) afternoon \Shen the
up p, retired. the course 101 be

reduced to i odes.
—o—

Daykin, Lentos halfback on the
oil soccer team. probably so dl be an
I-Am...lean selection for that pa-
wn because of his all-around play
ring the season Captain Ted Mo-
no no espeeted to leg,ain the posi-

,n of All-Amelican goalie which he
Id too years ago.

——o—
When Greasy Neale opened his

first season at West Virginia he
redicted that the Mountaineers
could lose only three games. To
•ate 'the West Virginia elesen
as dropped (ice contests against
lire° Itctories

I=l=l
Bob Higgins will lose sit regulars
in his gild team at the close of

e season, fos McMaims, Stempeck,
m, Snyder, Moonvos, and Captain
rich wdl receive their diplomas in
ne Otheis %Om are to ho lost forc next yeas include Wahl, Thomas,
d Laatu.

I==l

After the Thani.sgt‘tng taco-
lion Charlie Spe.del \N III gel back
to his wrestlers and Fite up the
duties of trainer for the Lion
p,ruinten.

IMIMI
Because he has been ill all week,
.ach Dutch Heimann ss ill not make
c tiip to Morgantown for tomer-
.a's game with the Mountaineers
oath Bob Higgins sill ,lie by hid-
.lf for the first time this seavon,
cause Joe Bedenk probably 101
out Lehigh in then game with Lat.
k ,ette tomonou '
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t+ATBaumgardner Bros.
RESTAURANT

North Allegheny Street
Bellefonte

NEI' ER CLOSED

with Dorot

Based on the
Famous Stage

Success
"THE POOR

NUT"
See Joe as a
Track Star

Also Football for the F.
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He's in the Headlines Now !

The One and Only

JOE E. BROWN

"Local Boy Makes Good"
MEI

A New Type of
Romantic Comedy
Drama for Joe E.
Brown—But He's

Funnier Than
Ever!

an and Fox News

londay - Tuesday
Nov 23.24

INEERS;

ALL POPULAR
BRANDS OF
CIGARETTES
AND CIGARS

The Corner

TED PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

*W -1
Gridders Will Encounter

West Virginia Tomorrow
(Continual 1)0111 PUN 0.)

Anderson's tight eye has not healed
sufficiently. To compose the Lion
backfield Higgins sit!! use Bob Sny-
der at quarterback, Spike Collins
paired with Phil Mooracs at the half-
back posts, and Captain Judy Lasich
at fullback.

Wlll Start Strongest Team
Coach "Creasy" Neale will attempt

to gain ‘ictory by stalling his strong-
est lineup composed of Rat r and Sor-
bet, ends, Lewis and Schneitzei,

tackles; Anderson and ItiON,n,
guards, and White, canto. The
Mountameel coach sail! send against
the Lions. Captain John Doyle at
quarterback, Market and Sebulsky.
halfbacks; and Leo Dotson at full-
back

As coach of West Virginia Wes-
lc}an is Bob Higgins sent a
team against Cre,,v Neale's Marietta
College grulmen and suffered defeat
by a 6-to-0 score The present Moan-
turners director has coached at West
Virginia Wesleyan, his Alma Mater,
Washington and Jefferson College,
and the University of Virginia. In
addition to his football resold he has
engaged in professional baseball,
basing played for ten years ssith the
St. Louis Cardinals, and the Cmcm-
natti Reds.

The Lion party entraimng this
morning for Morgantown includes
Brewster, Slusser, Crimbhaw, Rosen-
berg, McAndrews, and Heist, ends;
McMillen, Stempzek, Shields, Berry,
Cole, and Wentrel, tackles, Kane,
Curry, Hesch, Wahl, Bedoskr, Wool-
ridge, and Baldwin, guards; Ander-
son, Zaxackr, Torrance, and Kerr,
centers; Snider, Conn, Thomas, Mae-
steer, and Troutman, quarterbacks,
Collins, Moontes, Harper, Long,
Write, Laatu, Subach, and Palism,
halfbacks; Captain Lasich, Wants-
house, and Kohut, fullbacks.

Along with Coach Bob Higgins will
be Dr. Joseph P. Ritenour, Trainer
Charlie Spaniel, Manager Jack Page,
and first assistant managers, Malley,
Rritehrmer, and Stern. The party
m ill tratel as far as Uniontown to-
night and proceed from there tomor-
row morning sinning in Morgantown
in tunic for a light luncheon before
the game.

The lineup:
Penn State Went Virginia
Grimshaw LE Harr
Shields LT Lew is
Curri LG Anderson
Andes son C White
Resell RG Brown
Bei* RT Schweitzer
Slussei _____RE Sortet
Snyder QB Doyle (e)
Collins LH Mailer
Moon% es RH_ Sebulsky
Lomeli (c) PB Dotson

Referee—R B. Goodwin, Carnegie
Tech Umpire—D B. Daugherty,
Washington & Jefferson.

1 Our Opponents 1 SOCCERMEN PLAY
LAST GAME HERE

Bill Jeffrey's Unbeaten Ele‘en
Meets Last Test-6 Men
' Play Final Game

Engaging in the only home ath-
letic event tins meek-end, a Penn
State soccer team will close a success-
ful season against Temple Uniceisity
on the football piactice field at 2
o'clock tommiow afternoon.

The Lions mill remain unbeaten in
all engagements this year if they win
tomoirou's game. Since this event
is not a league game, the Nittany
hooters vie already recognized as un-
defeated in the Inteccolleguite Soc-
cer Football Association of America.

The Temple socceimen should not
be undinestimated in their playing
ability. Last Saturday, Coach Wil-
ham Leaness' club scored a metoiy
ON. the Bucknell eleven, 3-to-2

6 Seniors Play Last Game
Captain Ted McKune, starting at

goal, will represent Penn State m
soccer for the final contest while five
othei, to accompany him in thou last
collegiate game will be Bill Henszey,

' at tight fullback, Bill Shea at right
halfback, Bill Tyson at outside night,
Dutch Miller at inside tight, and Herb
Musters at inside left. The six vet-
mans played in elevens which lost
only one league game in three years

The remainder of the lineup will
mobably list Hank Hartzler at left
fullback, Al Daykm nt center half-
back, Plank ENans at left halfback,
Medford at center !inward, and
Shinty Edwards at outside left Sub-

Istitutes who me scheduled to see ac-
tion in the Temple game me Chick
Musser, inside left, and Bob Young,
halfback, while Junior Holmes on Ed-

tlilie Knecht may replace Bradford.

Friday, Noventlier 20, 1931

0 ENGAGE TEMPLE
Mountaineers WillBagLions,

West Virginia Writer Claims
Nittany Foe To Seek Comeback in Tomorrow's

Fray Before Homecoming Crowd
By Glenn Cook

West VIIgana Athenaeum
Not since the fall of 1925 has a

grid machine from the lulls of Tilt
Nittany invaded the haunts of the
Mountaineers, and the homecoming
battle with "Bob" Higgins' much de-
feated eleven will not only mask a
renewal of the old mountain feud but
van bring together two fighting,
elevens that have tasted defeat mole
often than the spoils of victory.

West Virginia's record thus far
could not be interpreted as impres-
sue, but at times the Mountaineers
have shown an abundance of power
in their attack, and throughout the
season have presented a strong de-
fense, Coach "Greasy" Neale who is
experiencing his fast season as the
varsity mentor, has had his share of
injuries and other forms of hard luck
The ten-game schedule of Duquesne,
Fordham, Pitt, Washington-Lee, De-
troit, Kansas State, Wesleyan,
Georgetown, Penn State, and Wash-
ington-Jefferson on successive Sat-
urdays shows no letups, guing Neale
a job that has caused bun many sleep-
less nights

The Mountaineers reached their
peak of playing form in the Detroit
game when they outplayed the power-
fu] Titans for thme periods, only to
hose a punt blocked late in the game,
giving the Doe as coached machine a
9-to-7 au In the Panther struggle
cachet in the season the Nealemen
displayed meat fight and determina-
tion in holding "Jock" Sutherland's
highly touted team to a lone touch-
down in the fast half, and then suit

under the avalanche of Pitt reserves
in the last quarter, losing 3,1-to-0.

One of the highlights of the Neale
regime was the discovery of "Duckm"
Motker,.ace of the Mountaineer ball
camels, and one of the best broken
field runners in the East. The little
back who hails from Ligonier, Pa,
has for too years been riding the
bench for no particular season at all,
being the sensation of last year's
practice sessions. It was not until
after the initial battle with Duquesne
that he was recognized as a valuable
back, and from the day he seas in-
serted into the Fordham game in New
Yolk city he has been doing sensa-
tional work as a ball earner. Against
,the Golden Panthers he accounted for
all six of 'West Vile= first downs,
and the following week sprinted 57
yards through the Washington-Lee
team for a much needed touchdown.

State will be forced to meet a
Mountaineer team that is still smart-
mg from the hard luck Georgetown
battle, one that must prove to the
loyal fans they base been highly un-
derrated and have received mole than
their share of disastrous breaks. A
decisive sun over their Pennsylvania
i wads would indeed be welcomed by
Coach Neale and Mountaineer fans,
and with all first string men avail-
able for the fray, we have an optim-
istic sien as to the outcome. West
Virginia should win by several touch-
downs, but the old dope bucket has
been kicked so frequently this fall
that predictions seldom hold hue.
Yes—the Mountaineers should bag
the Lion, after a hood sixty-minute
search.

Lehigh-Lafa)ette
After seeing the way Lafayette's

great line massed dour the Lions last
neck, it's haul to 'medint anything
but a pretty bad defeat for the Brown
and White in tomorrow's traditional
encounter betneen the lino mills
Lehigh's recently uncovered cunning
attack can baldly compete with the
!dangerous passing and sunning

ithreats the Leopards offer. To code
the issue no longer, we predict a
Malcolm victory by as much as a fotu-
touchdown advantage.

Way nesbure-Juniata
The Yellow Jackets seem to have

folded up in then accent contests, an
easy defeat having been tacked on
them last week by an admittedly in-
ferior eleven from Shppmy Rock
Juniata, however, has looked good
only against Gettysburg. We predict
a close Waynesburg victory.

Temple-Denser
We don't knov, loath about the

Owls' Rocky Mountain foe tomoriou,
but, because of the inspned fight that
Temple displayed against Cainegie
Tech, we believe they via make a
battle of it. Look for a close game,
with Denver having a slight edge be-
cause of the long hip the Temple
team has been forced to make.

Dickinson-Muhlenberg

Despite their decisne defeat at F.
& Y's hands last week, the Red Dev-
ils receive our vote in this one, al-
though it may be a close game Leb-
anon Valley defeated the Allentown
elesen, and Dicknoan appeals to be
a stronger combination than "Hooks"
Mylin's charges.

Syracuse•Colum Ina
Coining back after an unexpected

severe defeat at Colgate'' hands, the
Orange should make things plenty in-
teresting for the Columbia Lions in
their annual encounter tomot row
We expect a tie score or a Columbia
victory by a scant margin.

BOOTERS

1 Mountaineer Flash I
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SPECIAL
"HOLIDAY"

OFFER
ON PORTRAITS

ARRANGE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

The PENN STATE
HOTO b.—) HOP

212 East College Avenue State College, Pa.
"DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE"
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"They keep tasting better
and better to me!"

Every Chesterfield is like everyother one.
No matter how many you smoke, the last
Chesterfield of the day is just as smoothand
sweet—as cool and comfortable—as the first.

They're milder, too! Chesterfield uses
only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos—the smooth-
est and ripest that grow.

Notice, too, how whiteand fine the paper
is. It's the purest that money can buy.

All this care... to make Chesterfields taste
better—to make them milder. And millions
of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own
way—"They Satisfy!"

00D... they've got to be good!


